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Rainbow Baby Blanket 
This is another great stash buster blanket, I used the yarn left over from my Home Stay Crochet 

Along blanket.  I had actually made these squares to add another border for it but it just didn’t look 

right and when spread out on the floor I thought they would make a cute baby blanket.  This 

measures 30 inches square so is perfect for snuggling or tummy time for baby. 

 

 

Ingredients 

Double knitting yarn, approximately 30 grams of each colour (see below for colours used) then 

approximately 50 grams for the border 

I have used Stylecraft Special Double Knitting yarn in the following colourways for the 

circles/squares detailed above: Claret and Lipstick, Meadow and Cypress, Lipstick and Spice, 

Cypress and Aspen, Spice and Saffron, Aspen and Turquoise, Saffron and Meadow, Turquoise 

and Cornish Blue.  The squares are edged and joined in Silver.  The boarders are completed in 

Graphite and Cream alternating between the two starting with Graphite. 

4mm hook and a needle for sewing up 
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Abbreviations - US 

ch – chain         sc – single crochet 

dc – double crochet        st(s) – stitch(es) 

slst – slip stitch        hdc – half double crochet 

bpdc – back post double crochet           blhdc – back loop half double crochet 

 

Method 
Circle square – make 8 

 

 
 

1. ch2, and in the first ch or make a magic loop – ch3 (dc) dc11 slst into starting ch 

12 sts 

2. ch3 (dc) dc in the same stitch, 2dc in each st, slst into starting ch 

24 sts 

 

3. ch3 (dc) dc in the same stitch, dc next st *2dc next, dc* repeat until end, slst into starting ch 

 

36 sts 

 

4. ch3 (dc) dc in the same stitch, dc next two sts *2dc next, dc next two* repeat to end, slst 

into the starting ch 

48 sts 

 

5. ch3 (dc) dc in the same stitch, dc next three sts *2dc next, dc next three* repeat to end, slst 

into the starting ch, end colour 

60 sts 
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6. With new colour, ch3 (dc) dc same stitch, *hdc 4, sc 6, hdc 4 to corner (dc2 ch2 dc2 in 

same stitch), repeat three more times, omit the last dc2 and slst into starting ch 

 

18 sts each side 

 

7. Slst back into the chsp, ch3 (dc) dc in same chsp, *dc all stitches to corner (dc2 ch2 dc2) 

repeat three more times, omit the last dc2 and slst into the starting ch 

22 sts each side 

 

8. Repeat round 7, end colour 

26 sts each side 

 

9. With new colour, start in a corner, sc, sc all sts to next corner (sc ch2 sc) repeat on all sides 

omitting the last sc and slst into this, end yarn. 

28 sts each side 

Square square – make 8 

 

1. ch2, and in the first ch, or make a magic loop – ch3 (dc) dc3, ch2 *dc4, ch2* three more 

times and slst to top of ch start 

16 sts in total, 4 each side 

(stitch counts will now be each side) 

 

2. ch3 (dc), dc back into chsp corner, dc to end, corner (dc2 ch2 dc2) repeat on all sides, slst 

into the starting ch 

8 sts 
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3. Repeat round 2 

12 sts 

4. Repeat round 2, end yarn  

16 sts 

 

5. New colour – starting in the chsp corner, ch3 (dc), dc to next corner (dc ch2 dc) repeat on 

all sides, slst into the starting ch 

18 sts 

 

6. Repeat round 2 

22 sts 

7. Repeat round 2, end yarn 

26 sts 

 

8. With new colour, start in a corner, sc, sc all sts to next corner (sc ch2 sc) repeat on all sides 

omitting the last sc and slst into this, end yarn. 

28 sts 

Joining and boarder 

      

Join the squares in a four by four formation, holding good sides together sc through the outer back 

loops on each side.  I work in rows then join the rows together. 

We are then going to work in a round, starting in the corner each time. 

1. ch3 (dc) dc again, then all stitches, when you come to a chsp dc into this, to the next corner 

(dc2 ch2 dc), complete all four sides and slst into the starting ch, end yarn 

122 sts each side 

 

2. ch2 (hdc), blhdc all stitches to corner (hdc ch2 hdc), repeat on all sides, slst into starting ch, 

end yarn 

124 sts 

 

3. ch1, sc in same chsp, sc all stitches to corner (sc2 ch2 sc2), repeat to end, slst into starting 

ch, end yarn 
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128 sts 

 

4. ch3(dc) dc again, dc to next corner (dc2 ch2 dc3) repeat to end, slst into starting ch, end 

yarn 

132 sts 

 

5. ch3 (dc), bpdc all sts to corner (dc ch2 dc) repeat to end, slst into starting ch, end yarn 

 

134 sts 

 

6. ch2 (hdc), hdc all sts, at corner hdc 5 sts in chsp,, repeat on all sides, omitting the fifth hdc 

and slst into the starting ch, end yarn 

148 sts each side plus one stitch for a corner 

 

7. starting in the centre hdc of the five in a corner, ch1, sc in same ch, sc all stitches to the 

next corner hdc stitch, sc 2, repeat on all sides, slst into the starting sc, end yarn 

150 sts 
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Use 

I am happy for this pattern to be made for items to sell, please however credit me as the original 

source of the pattern itself, thank you. 

 

 

If there are any issues please contact me via email: bluebirdanddaisy@gmail.com 

Thank you! 

https://www.ravelry.com/designers/bluebird-and-daisy 

https://www.facebook.com/bluebirdanddaisy 

https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/BluebirdandDaisy 
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